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ITALO-AMERICAN SUBVERSIVISM PARALLELS U.Se-NAZI PLOTTING 
  

Italian subversivist activities mushroomed in the dark at the same time that | 
the spotlight of suspicion was trained on the Bund and affiliated swastika agen- 
cies of propagandae And while the gutteral undertones of German dirty work i 
proved a dead give-away, the Italians traveled just as fast and just as far 
a to their inherent bel canto. i 

stake in the 135-million population of our country, the Italians boast that 
more than four million persons in the United States -- to quote Jl Corriere 
della Sera -- "gaze with faith upon the great Imperial and Fascist Fatherlend". 
However, succumbing to the same fallacy as Americagermans of the Bund type, [i 

    

Mussolitalians strain every effort to overlook that millions of their ex-com-| 

atriots are loyal American citizense Typical of these is the Mazzini Society, 
Gee fights Fascistic subversivism wherever it can, putting out a very effece 

ive weekly news letter, called "Mazzini News". 

Still adhering to the Goebbels formula, and despite the fact that Italian 
immigration has virtually ceased, personnel, not only of the Itelian Embassy 
in Washington, but also of all consulates throughout the United States, was en- 
larged to such an extent that some of these offices now resemble rabbit warrens, 
Even if the Department of State eliminates a few of the ccnsulates, as it re- 

@ntly did in Newark, N.J., and Detroit, Miche, staifs of the remaining offices 
are fully able to carry on activities without the 
slightest dent in their propaganda armore Many of 

| 

Analogous to the Germans who, according to Colin Ross, claim a 20-million 

  

GIURAMENTO 

  

“duce” 
5000 Avanguardisti, 600 ialilla ¢ 1200 gioranette. fighi ‘Talia Reproduction from Italian textbook, used in Fasoist Schools in U. 8. This 

i ie : z is an oath, which according to the footnote, was rendered in the prese 
Ke Ti xalutr % nC 

cali He et aap herd nel Foro Homano Ti saluinnocm''a | oe the Duce on the evening of September 5, 1933, on the Fora Romana on the 
Grazie d'averci roluli ospili nella Patria nel giro di quenti radia occasion of the celebrations which closed the Mussolini encampment of the 

giorni- e darere, per lal modo, ritelalo a noi sleei ta pare mi: | 11th year, Following is a word for word translation of the oath: 

gliore di noi. "Duce: 7,000 Vanguards, 600 Balilla, and 1200 Youngsters, sons of Italy ana 
Saprramo, prisia d’ora, che la nostra Patria ¢ bella ¢ forte thine in foreign lands, today greet you in the Foro Romano through my voice 

rao che [ose lanto forts ¢ lanlo bella, né che il eno cxore. dentro! | 24 gave you thanks. | Thanks for having wanted us as guests in the Father. 

Two\ cuore) c¥ amasee S00) land in the course of these radiant days and for having, in this way, re. 
iti ti de 7 trali d'amore, d'energia, 

u 

oe a ee Tita yiageraamircny |Vealed to us the better part of ourselves. We iaiew before this that our 
‘che morgono, nuove grandiose opere accanto alle antiche, la maternita Fatherland was beautiful and strongo If she hadn't been so strong, and Bo 

infansia la, Popolo ¢ Stato formanti una forza mln. | Deautiful her heart would not have loved us so much. We have 
amintita, Vine protel ° felt ours 
fn bellezsa dei lwoghi santificata dal vigore delle braceia ¢ dalla le | gelves enveloped by love, penotrated by love, energy and hope. We have 
degli spiriti. eae ae ae dei ee seen fertile fields, new Seeeee sor ese new and grand works leaning againat 

Lee re ee ee ee eee ae ee eee * |antiquity, assistance to maternity, proteotion to infanoy, People 
chi zone, eolto ta Tua guida, gli Taliani di ougi. Siamo, © sarem® | Porm i ng a single power, the beauty of these places aaneticieane one State 
pempre, ergoglioni dappartenert a questo popolo. ¢ di senlirlo rinprl of the ane i the light of the spirits, Examples of loyalty vy aye 

nes CoS taubla a comemert per exa0, degni d'amore, discipline, tenaciousness, have indicated to us that they are, aren sors 

di non compiere mai alto di bassesza, di dare im qualunque rischio guidance, the Italians of today. We are, and we always will be, proua es 
prova di cornggio. nelle pit dure accersita prova di fermesza virile... #¢ belong to that people and to know it, respect it, and admire it Uy Vout oO 

& fosse per In Patria, di non indietregginre dinanzi all'estremo racrificio. | nationBe Therefore, we swear to conserve ourselves, to keep Givagiees 

  

Trace, non ci dimenticare: noi non ti dimenticheremo Inuce, we il worthy of love, Hever bo comtt s pase eee aes ae ues i 

is : } 5 z + my Pisk 

Eom pestanas an SE cae, Wisi el Ince, chew eitano | Of Courage under the greatest adversity, proof of virile determination, og 

¢ divenire sono la ragione slesca della Tua vila, Ebbene, noi non abbinmo if it were for the Fatherland never to hesitate from the extreme Bacrifice 
° 

Glira csira che di merilarci a costo di tullo, d'essere la rayinue aleesa Duce, don't forzet us, we will not forgst you, Duces if the Country should 
Seal ile olde: cial danarre Telia, have need of us, call us; we'll come. Speaking of the Italian peo; 

” i i BTN Gs wh have said, Duce, that it and its future are the very reasons for gous fire" 

a a a eee inet [Welly we have no other view than to merit at tre price of all, to be tng     * Campeggio Mussoliai” dell'anso XI. sane reason for your life; tnat is, to be ‘Italy'." 
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ally in these historic days, ts proud of serving the Fascist revolution. Mussolini's consulates are managed by "Cultural Agents" -- unscrupulous pub= 
licity men and conspiring ring-leaders rolled into onee Their work, coordin- 
ated by the Italian Embassy at Washington, proceeds under the direct supervis- | 
ion of Signor Luigi Villari, who was promoted to the Washington post following fj | { 
his valuable service to Jl Duce while stationed in London. | 

it reiterates to you its pledge of unwavering loyalty, ever ready, to- 
gether with the whole Italian people, to believe, 

(Emphasts by NRS) 

LAMA ENC 
FOREIGN CONSULS 

to obey, to fight at 
your Command. 

In view of 
such facts, Mre 
Hull was prompt- 
ly heard from in 
the mattere 

    

      

  

by the Federal Bureau of Investiga- ist_one item in the in-) A vei 
her foreign diplomatic: 

would be forced to) 
abs) tic rules of conduct 
onally accepted, Mr. Hull 

BO) tM Dok ace Kol ser ot  eA ys Sa 
Lace MMe hips Lota Presumably, 

   
protest 

by the Italian Am-, 
Principi 

How highly infectious is the virus of subversivism, as spread by Rome, be-= 
comes strikingly evident from the fact that many of the Italian propaganda 
operatives are immigrants' children who had the good fortune to attend Ameri- 
can collegese Many of these, graduating during years of acute depression, 

           
bebo} 

  

          

   

  

    
   

Tells of Broadening of rrp 

  

      
       

| 
| foreign consular or diplo F Twenty-four is Se oe aCe y | 7 agent found guiity of inapp oe fell easy prey to Fascist arguments e Only too glad to accept positions in the | hours after Il PYM eA MM aE WTat=4 acne coerce Italian propaganda service, they debased the very education which American De- | Princip4 had AN A eR Cs aN mocracy had bestowed upon theme Ss : gy , Ps. 
| waited upon him, eee eae 

the Secretary of 
| State issued a iH N, June 15. C 

    being made to ascer- 
cut an interview 
Orleans by the! 

n consul there, in which the 
‘az quoted as saying that 

Many would not forget the fact 
this country is aiding the Al- 

i 

    

Lost ba ha] Caught Red-Handed 

    
     

     

  

          
What Der Doktor Ordered 

Strictly adhering to Doktor Goebbels! formula, 
most of the contraventions cited against, and emphat- 
ically denied by, the Mussolinians, had been committed 

DFSIbD ED um:Cons 
A 

ganda. By that time, these machinations had grown so bold as to be almost as New York Times: 

Washingtone Willy-nilly, Mussolini's Man Friday, in the person of Don Ascan 

grim humor, what with Prince Colonna's naval attachée meanwhile kicked out of by,memberaior whaciones wongmlcceinen canteen ane aaa 

re rint=- ied today that the 
After President Roosevelt had made his stab-in-the-back speech, some alert | release, rep 

that already conducted ! 

spectacular as those of the Bundits. Accusing fingers were pointed at the 

j @iNE DELANO dei Principi Colonna, had to do something about it, and so he tried to brazen 

the country, and whole crews of Italian ships at present under federal indict- 

  

observers in the United States raised their voices in protest of Italian propa- ed here from The Puget 

very fountainhead of all Rome-inspired subversivism: The Italian Embassy @ 

it oute In the light of recent developments, this procedure is not lacking in SCOLASTICO DEL 

ment for sabotageo 

Golonna's attempt at bluffing his way out took the ¢f 
retary of State |Raaamm dei Principi Colonna, protested to 

  

         

     
   

      
      

   

     

  

Cor dell Hull ft |) Soe ta arom ene Oxey re CT EDS ATT to- 

z a i RG OD Orth ea telat ee sett: AMUN eee oe 
he released a ) kas Der n roe kT 
statement for] fi ITALIAN i RGES. NIER schaeten Garena neta 
the press which | MBlscecrinacu tne sonatas ic - Ht ——EE if of his protest Te placed in a should be re— H | statement to the press, as follows: 

ete eedemeaeds Envoy Sees Hull—Inquiry Here eeneen ee 
pos ow a | Widened—German Agent to | s of Talian consuls 
every assertio 3 

al in 1% has Been | U. S. Warns of Reprisals 

given the lie MAZE RT VOR 
= Special to THE New York Tres. } 

by recent ae 1 Rata June 14—The | aveerean oy functions and 
vel opment Se es j the Italian nationals in the United 

poetic Ambassador, Don Staies have always hept the most 
     

fously, then, Il Principi meant to wash his fine re ear in general but especially in reference Society and Signor Felice Felicionl, its Fuhrer. As to 
1940, the official Italian press disseminated from Rome dressed to 11 Ducel it averred: 

All the local committees of the Dante Alighieri Soctet 

throughout the Kingdom, tn overseas colontes and abroad 
in your name, O Duce, the Day of the Italians of the World, 

given to 
benefits that [talian thought, culture and work have 
They sing hymns of pratse to the Luce. 
thousand cities and towns of the Kingdom 
to the very high destiny which you have pointed out. 

Great masses o 

   

  

orm of a visit to Sec~    
   

         

   

  

conduct, keeping 
=part not only fr 

bank Cet 
from any political 

  

    
            

     

  

     
    

      

Italian hands not only 
to the Dante Alighier 

the latter, on May 25» 
& message of his, ad- 

Y celebrate 
» @¢ your order and 

they exalt the 
@ll countries. 

Sf People i 
» have asserted the rig By euree ht of Italy 

Our Society, espect= cur Society, espect=   

CIRCOLO DOPOLAVORO 
Venerdi della scorsa settimana, al 

Circolo Dopolavoro B. Mussolini, al- 
¥88 Salem st., Boston, si & avuta u- 
jaa cerimonia per la chiusura dell’an- 
Ro scolastico; ad essa ha partecipato 
M1 Console Generale d'Italia, Comm. 
F. Cancellario D’Alena. 

Il maestro di cerimonie, Prof. R. 
Martino, Vice presidente della Fede- 
razione Dopolavoro del Mass., pre- 
sentd il Console, che distribul i di- 
Plomi e le medaglie d’oro, d’argento, 
e di bronzo ai migliori alunni, non- 

Finita la consegna dei diplomi, i 
agazzi e le ragazze, all’srdine della 

loro insegnante, signora Ada Orlan- 
di, cantarono inni patriotiicl ed e- 
séguirono scherzi comici. 

Il signor Biagio Farese feco un 
lungo ed applaudito discorso. Il Con- 
sole prese pure la parola per elogia- 
re l’attivita del Circolo e compiacer- 
si per il desiderio degli utunnl ai 
apprendere la madre lingua. 

Fra gli invitati, erano presenti il 
Vice Cunsoie, Cav. S. Vitale, l’ad- 
detto culturale Dr. Magiione, 1'Ispet- 
tore Scolastico della Fed. Dopolavo- 
ro, A. Francalancia, presidenti di 
Sesion! degli Ex-Combattenti d{ Bo- 
ston ed East Boston, di Circoli Dopo- 
lavoro di East Boston, Lawrence, 
Cambridge, il presidente del Froute 
unico, signor Sulfaro, il Gr. Uff. C. 
Sabelli, 11 Consigliere municipale Jo- 
seph Russo ed altri. Prestava servi- 
zio l’orchestra diretta dal muestro 

@: parecchi libri di lettura. 

Ricciardelli. 

g- om "Gazzetta del Mas-— 
sachusetts", desertbing 
commencement exercises 
of after-school groups.     

clubs of pre-Fascist vintage. Decent, law-abiding 
Italian societies, they had flourished, thanks to the 
tolerance shown them by the American form of democrat- 
ic government o 

Analogous to most Americagerman units now acting 
as Einhettsfront (United Front) under the auspices of 
the German-American National Alliance, originally non- 
political Italian clubs, etc., were "coordinated" into 
a country-wide central bodye Proceeding first slyly, 
then employing brass knuckle tactics, Mussolini's 
henchmen in the United States eventually muscled their 
way into practically all these groups, using them as 
nuclei for subversive agencieso 

No sooner had the Mussolinians gobbled up the 
great majority of completely innocuous Italian or- 
ganizations, than they proceeded to augment them with 
new units. Assisted by their official "Cultural 
Agents", new propaganda cells were set up, camouflaged 
as Assoctazione Ex-Combattenti (War Veterans), 
Mutilati (Disabled Soldiers), Chamber of Commerce 
branches, Dopolavoro (Strength-through-Joy) groups, 
additional units of the "strictly literary" Dante 
Alighieri Society, coordinated branches of The Sons 
of Italy, and others. The majority of all these 
locals were eventually organized as Fronte Unico 
(United Front) to serve as 100-percent counterpart 
to the Americagerman Zinheitsfront. All these units 
put on a great show of being social groups, exclusive- 
ly interested in furthering literature or similar wun- 
political endeavorse Their efforts are augmented by 
great activity on the part of Italian film producers, 
Many propagandistically important (cont'd. on page 6) 

ia le eo a Sie ec Ra ie  
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LETTURE 
    

  

    

     

        
    

     
     

   

    

i, piccoli italiani i GLE ITALIAND NEL MONDO Stalia deve ancora scrivere nella sa Storia altre . , Anche voi, piccoli italiani_lontani_dalla 3 

Qe copa anemia, @ SCUOLE ITALIANE ALV'ESTERO QFE eat de lel ql zoe ie fin Pe 
che siete i soldati e i citvadiny del domani, apetta sri- di padre, dovete lavorare ¢ lottare ogni. i . eee, per strappare 

Cc L A S S E T E R Z A ere durete: Region greet ate I L L I B R O alla terra i suoi tesori, hanno gettato ponti 
attraverso i pid grandi fiumi, hanno costruito 
palazzi e officine, hanno creato intere citta. 

Non c’é paese del mondo dove gli Ita- 
liani_ non abbiano portato la ricchezza del 
loro lavoro. 

SCUOLE ITALIANE ALLVESTERO DELLA IV CLASSE 

ELEMENTARE 

Spexto il pensiegp dei bimbi vola lontano 
coi grandi uccelli bianchi che sfiorano le onde 

Acon le ali, vola su quel mare che 
nisce la loro piccola ecuola alla 

grande Patria ed cesi_sentono che 
K'Italia, quando @ viva nel cuore, 
noq_é lontana. 

    

   

    

  

I BALILLA DI MUSSOLINI     Davanti alle file dei Balilla, il 
cavallo bianco... 

E tutte le piccole pupille immobili sul Duce favoloso ed umano non si staccano un solo istante ~ quale fervore, quale religione! - dai due oc del grande Italiano. 

  

pin cek fare tulsa THR TTALIANS IN THE WORTD. They 
dug mines to wrest from the ea ‘ 

treasures, they have thrown bridges 

across the greatest rivers, they con- 

structed palaces end offices, they 
createi entire citieso There 1s not 
a single country in the world, into 
which the Italians did not carry the 

@ Quando tutti sono adunati el vasto pias- riches of their labore 

zale, prima di cominciare gli esercisi ginns- 
stici ed i giuochi, c’@ un momento di silen- 

quale amore, 
chi magnetici     

LA -- In Front of the altllas, Il Duce ig immovable astride his white horse. All the eyes remain fixed on wane   Nothing can distract 
  

          
  
  

  

  

  

Distchep acy Ta ogai parte del mondo +i tro¥8n? Monumenti, che zio e di raccoglimento. Al comando di attenti, 
Bi So eum dat IT fe} Rene y rs Ficordano Pewee) aa ie fee ae tutti, col braccio teso, salutano immobili_la 

5 ¥ H pai DarVESUET et 7 é Fingegno ¢ l'operosita dexli i ede = awaiv alan’ eal /catapo\" el Teale! Front cover of "Reader; Third Class; (for) Ry i ee ential i, : ’ i ' a Po, 
PoE Ure ee Selmer’ Bra? jam Evviva il mio Re! bandiera 

Il tascio Littorio. I bambini sono riuniti per il saluto FROM TEXTBOOKS USED IN PASCIST SCHOOLS IN U. S- [Mg, 11 Duce in flyer's helmet. 

  

iPS Ao vies i {ld giving the Pascist salute. Bil segno dell Italia fascis alla bandiera. Fardeen 

  

1. Italy has RDO Deh ioe) history other    

  

    
   

y, 6° Conquer other lands; TO YOl! IL DUC 
i a ‘ of glory, ° onquer Od nds D 5 i Le verghe ri II bimbo pid bravo e pit buono & a Se aA aa Ue as 2 ro F ! 

gnificano concordu . “ Saale TOMO Aung Bae Oo write these pages Car VEC Esker nm Ole Tutti i bambini italiani amano Musso- La scure significa coraggic Ps . EV lata hd en dee t 
lini, il Duce che guida la nuova Italia S esto seu «li os ae > oO el hiy x A z i oe See ea na jeetlae wide Tutti i bambini intonano un inno, poi 2. Italian Cae in Foreign Lands. The Book 12. Italian bey air ahs tiene riposo lavora per il bene vlinati ¢ cone avord nr otal gre nen wars a ‘ f children f a ella Patria. ie a della Patria. ‘ passano dritti e salutano. Cea rt aN aC Mensano Nf 

  

bi 
Cras 
that tip th 

i -gulls) the large white birds (sea-g 

bia e oe with their wings, fly over 

t unites their little school to the 

i poo, LITTLE I™ALTANS PAR FROM YOUR PA- 
Salutano la bandiera 0 esti har Closer than others to his 

Serie vt bahd Mussolini's) must work and     

Il volto austero del Duce si illumina 
        
        

CC an eereer BC mS 2 ie OAN,1 di doleezza quando Egli guarda i bambini. Piles Ei € pensano alla Patria lontana. cela areas Ber HEARTS, IS NOT FAR AWAY. " Sanno on italiani perché il Duce i = oO g . eee r the Path oT a F i ama tanto’? 
A A 5 Fmd erland.e When I am big, l z ED Ne 5 @ co bs ye Ne Dio assisti ora e ee HecM peace a Pr CN Hans 14. In every per oe Se ca cinch eL ree Li ama perché i bimbi sono le pia 5 0 Eye age a ee > : ‘ . Tey bt NE PATHRRLAND AND I SHAL Sotto se ms % a = Sens i: ; 

ee iain sempre Italia. Miebg See gake from the race ICee nd pris- oune Ce MCR hae dC CCL to ehba to belle spi ranze 4d Italia, _perché se easi C e Fa and Mpa na re DeLee PE COM rth PRC ger tas gm Ys ee Avs Peretti Evetel Gen ue ene ae aes cresceranno forti, laboriosi, buoni, I"Italia . . . fos el Par-] C mite IS THR DRE, a THE da in every part of To AL anche sara forte, tentesifciion, 

Atutami, © Dio, CUM fore brea this 45 net sea ee aes nine who live far from the Fa- Ase ob | 
¥ a Le a wiO LIVES IN PORETGN LANDS. per put who feel they are children of the 

i lini: e diventare un buon Se Fa aa Pec Smo h tC Pa) 3 CoO a 05 U-t Mt mn bras Parole di Mussolini: A es Peer Tee love Mussolini, the Duce italiano. oe aac) Laer CHIL= (umder the photograph of King Victor Eman= PSG dae ee Ba eas] otay eet 
D Dihchakal ama Mobs (Dar be ay 
the Fatherland. 
tenance of the uce 
when he looks at chi 

tograph an 
DREN OUTSIDE 

aor 
  

de 

Dovunque é un italiano la é il tricolore, la é uel) "LONG LIVE MY KING".   
  

   
la Patria, 1a & la difesa del Governo per questi italiani. 

   
         
       
      

  

              

reenter embrecinr the map of It 6 tograph of school children 

a8 aheeesy eae a hen all are assembled 

4 ied re square, before commencing the gym- 

an a ercises and games, there is a moment 

oe atione PN rin dot mmoey ut baled 

Be Hey te i | EXTENDED, ALL SALUTE AT 

Ge 
  The children are united to 

of the flez. “he bravest and the DTT 
boy becomes the stunderd-bearer, ony 
children sing a hym, then they paas 
erect and salute. Salute the bia T aval 
think of the distant fatherland. j 

  the salute   eee Cn eRe Carey et) Ve aaa Se prts of the world recog- 
bar helps yeaa} the Italian ships, they 
nize ues n -color flying in the sun 
a ae pal “ pride those ships that 

chet 

Do 
the Ttalfan chi) iren ee why the 

ORDS OF MUSSOLINIe Wherever there is 

ee ea there flies the tri-color, 
there 1s the fatherland, and there is 

Duce loves them so much? He 
loves them because the iba isha eey 
CNet alec Sieber a UeK es    nae O Rees     HE FLAG that 1s raised above the acl i Wee 

Y 2 ATTENTION THE F NET Mm Lao ao) ME Tales G 6 es e 4 Eotet| the defense of the government for assist Italy now and always, Help me bring throu oe Meee products of Ml rreia, to its place Bom hoCcMmcD hey Aiea ES ee ie ce o 

Ce Cee grate tg 9 tod, to become a good Italian. i Bee a 
    EL oeloh sl Fim chee me CME LOR MMLAL: Tay ong 

     



Page 60(Cont'd. from Page 3) 

films are regularly brought into the United States (see today's Supplement 
#142) to further the cause of Fascismoe 

Fascismo Goes to School , 

The Mussolinians were far from being satisfied with merely muscling their 8 
way into the adult rank and file. Aping their Nazi mentors, they also commit- 
ted ideological kidnapping by ensnaring the younger element. To that end, Il 
Duce's emissaries set up Dopolascuola (After-School) clubs. By devious means, 
they attracted boys and girls who would spend their afternoons and evenings 
there, never leaving without another "shot" of anti-democratic Fascist doc» 
trines administered to theme 

Activities of these After-School clubs are most enlighteningly revealed 
in an article, printed in the Gazzetta del Massachusetts (illustration on 
page 3) of June 15, 1940....incidentally, the very date that Prince Colonna 
filed his complaint with the Department of Statel In translation, this re- 
port reads: 
  

END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR AT 
THE AFTER-SCHOOL CLUB 

on Friday of last week, the ceremony for the closing of the scholas-— 

tte year was held at the Circolo Dopolavoro B. Mussolini, 88 Salem Street, 
Boston. Among those present was the Vonsul General of Italy. ‘he master 
of ceremonies, vice-president of the Dopolavoro Federation of Massachu-~ 

setts, introduced the Consul, who distributed the diplomas and the gold, 
stlver and bronze medals to the best students, as well as several books, 
After the presentation of the diplomas, the boys and girls, on order of 
their teacher, sang patriotic songs and performed comic stunts. Mr. 

Biagio Farese (one of the Boston radio propagandists...NRS) made a long 
and well-applauded speech. fhe Consul also spoke in praise of the 4 
club's activities and told his satisfaction over the students’ desire to 
learn their mother tongue. Among the guests were the Vice-Consul, the 
Cultural Agent, the Scholastic Inspector of the Federation, the presid- 
dents of the war-veterans' clubs of Boston and hast Boston, of the Dopo- 
lavoro Clubs of #ast Boston, Lawrence and Cambridge, the president of 
the United Front, @ Boston bitty Counsellor, and others, 

® 

@ 
Still proceeding according to Goebbels' tested formula, Il Duce's Fasce 

ists, like der Muhrer's Nazis, blanketed the United States schools with text 

books gratis (4)- Representative of them is a series of readers, prepared 

for use from the first (Classe Prima)to the fourth (Classe Quarto) grade. 

Especially prepared for Scuola Italiana All'’Estero (Italian Schools Abroad) 

they are supercharged with Fascist ideology (illustrations on pages 4 ana@ aie 

Most important of all the Mussolini tenets impressed upon youthful minds is 

an oath of allegiance to Il Duce, contained in the Fourth Grade readere Pare 

alleling a similar exhortation to disloyalty against the United States, as 

issued by the German Foreign Institute at Stuttgart, it contains such pro= 

mises of fealty to Il Duce as the following: 

don't forget us, we will not forget you, Duce; if the country 
coco eG, call us; we ‘11 come. 
Should have need of Us, 

ecially noteworthy that this oath is the very same which is us- 

i eee in the presence of Mussolini by youth eneampments In the \ 

Forum Romanum, usually attended by "American delegations". In closing, the 

pledge gives this assurences 

  

Page 7. 

ecooYou have said, Duce, that the Italian people and Italy's future 
are the very reasons for your life. Well, we have no other wish than 
to merit, at the price of all, to be the same reason for your life; 
that is, to be "Italy". 

In order to arouse that “Fascist feeling" which induced American-born 
children of Italian immigrants to swear fealty to Il Duce, Dopolascuola 

schools labor fervently. In California alone, there are twelve, of which five 
are located in San Francisco. Headquarters are at Fugazi Hall, 678 Green 
Street. These premises are owned by the Italian Consulate. Other schools are 
located at Corinthian Hall at Mission and Russian Streets; at the Bay View 
Masonic Halls in the Marina District and at Colmae President of all Califor- 
nia Dopolascuola branches is Sylvester Adriano, and his assistant is Father 
Orresto Galli.o Executive head of this propaganda enterprise as a whole is 
one Signor Mannue 

There are instances in wnich public schools are used for Dopolascuola 

purposes after the regular classes are overe And it is in these buildings, 
erected with the money of American taxpayers, that Italian-descended children 

e°° over Rome-edited textbooks, containing such material as this: 

You, too, little Italians, far from the Fatherland and still 
closer than others to his (Mussolini's) paternal heart, must work 
and fight....dnis is the dream of all Italian children, this ts your 

dream, little Italian child who lives in foreign lands. 

Recently, some Fascistic textbooks used in public schools in New York 
heve been withdrawn from use by the Board of Educatione Among them are An- 

diamo in Italia by Marrinoni-Passarellis L'Italia Nel Passato e Nol Presenta 
ae : iaere apocellis and Vita Italiana 

Faecogienza ai piel di ritorno dai campeget italian | 23 ex by Marrinonie 

es 

bee 

  

Andiamo in Italia was withe- 
drawn because, according to James 
Marshall, President of the New 
York Board of Education, it con-= 
tained a discussion of Fascism 
done "in a propagandistic manner 
and not as a mere explanation of 
Fascism". L'Italia Nel Passato 
e Nel Presente was banned because 
it includes a number of pages of 
direct quotations from Mussolini, 
in which he presents his reasons 
for the Fascist Revolution, the 
basis of the Fascist economy and 
of the Fascist State in a propa- 
gandistic manner. Vita Italiana 
was withdrawn because of its com-= 
plimentary descriptions of the 

K : Duce and of Fascist achievements, 
- - including the old story about make 

ing the trains run on time. Dr. 

      

   
  

Reproduction from the "fribuna Italtano d u e Detrctt, Mich. Caption Frederick Ernst, Associate Super-= Ti aoe ee reads: “Reception ten- | intendent of Schools, stated: "We 
dered the little ones upon returning are not witch-hunting. However ,   we found the books excessively   | from Italian fields." 
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laudatory of the Fascist point of view". 

Just as American-born offspring of German parents we 

on vacation trips to the Third Reich, to be eee ee eee aoe 
scribed in NEWS LETTER of January 11, 1940), so descendants of native Italian § 
were induced to partake in pilgrimages to Rome as the shrine of Fascism Heat 
of them were received by Il Duce. They returned to the United States fuss a y 
thoroughly innoculated with the Fascist virus as German children had een im 
bued with Nazi tenetse Two Fascist agents were especially active in this 

field. According to the Italian-American Who's Wh 7 
Carlo Cianci Sooas publicist Baldo Aquilanoe Spur eek libid Ubur Tasoen 

How well the Fascist virus had "taken" is graphically revealed by a picture 

(4llustration on page 7) which appeared in fribuna Italtana D'Americana of De- 

troit, showing a group of youthful Fascists enthusiastically rendering the 

Roman salute upon return from Italye 

Six of Onewere 

As a survey of the Italian propaganda machine in the United States clearly 

indicates, it constitutes a practically 100-percent replica of Goebbels! sub- 

versivism set-upe To put into juxtaposition only six of the most outstanding 

propaganda agencies: @ 

ITALIAN GERMAN 

1. Fronto Unico, sponsoring Days Binheitsfront (United Front) sponsor~} 

of the Italians. ing German Days. 

2, Teachers of Italian and Ameri- German department personnel in schools 

can schools go to Italy during and colleges are given trips to Ger= 

their vacations with all ex- many "for post-graduate work", Ger- 

penses paid, to study Fascism. man children are sent to the Reich 

High school students of Ital- and books are given free to schools 

jan extraction are sent on va- and colleges. See NEWS LETTER of 

cation to Rome; and books com- August 3, 1939, and Septenber 21 

piled and printed in Italy are 1939, respectivelye ‘ 

distributed gratis in Italian 

schools in Americae 
e 

3. Associazione ex-Combattentt Kyffhauser Bund (German Veteran Group) 

(Italian Veteran Group) 

4. Italian Amerital Propaganda German UFA propaganda films. 

Films e 

5. Italian “after-school” clubs. German Saturday schools. 

3 Signor Macaluso, in triple role Herr Ferenz, tn triple role of the- 

of theatre manager, Fascist atre manager, author and Nazi propa- 

author and Fascist propagandist gandist. 

Each new day yields fresh proof that Mussolinians in Amer 

ological sabotage just as unscrupulously and brazenly as Guta hee on cae 

ese Driven frantic by continuous "victories in reverse" on the aetuet freld | 
of battle, and at the same time exasperated by America's close scrutin t 
their subversive activities, Il Duce's emissaries resort even to sur dee : re $ 

recent assassination of John Arena in Chicago clearly indicates what es be . 

expected when Roman ruthlessness rivals Nazi nefariousnesso yi 
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